
AMERICANS ARE

V

JftiLED BY ZELAYA

;Punishment Follows Neglect to
:!

. Contribute Money to
War Fund.

'BUSINESS MEN VICTIMS

Jommrrcial Traveler Who lleathes
I' fw Orleans Gives Out News

- Kegardins Situation In
Nicaragua.

i

ZfTT-AY- MAT RESIGN.

PANAMA. Nt. -- t A prominent
Nlaracwan resident hefe who sent
a message to Ir. Julian lri&s. Min-

ister Of.noral. has received a Teply
from that official that FresMent
Zelaya la thinking of hl
office beraua of threatened Amerl-ca- a

Intervention.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 24. A cahle-- .
pi am from Panama today says that Kd-fr- ar

S. Harris, of Columbus. ., an Amer-
ican connr.t rcial tr.ivel.T. who has been
vmring Central America, declared that
several Americans arc In jail at Alan-"u- a

and otiier p'aces in Nicaragua, hav-Mn-

be-- arrested on ord as from Zelara.
i.Kvery American In business in Nicar-nijii- a

who refused to contribute to the
war funj levied by Z lny t was arrested
and thrown in prison. Harris says. A
few of the Americans arrested bought

t their way t.ut of jail by paying the price
'f'fmar.dod, rut a number are Still held

Incommunicado.
Harris says It is unsafe for Americans

to appear in thi S'.cti.m of Nlcaracua
controlled by Zelaya. He was himself
runjected to Jibra and Insults at Corinto

;audle:t the place on the first available

10 ARK SHOT FOR CIIEKKIXG

Salvador's President .Denies ltu- -

, morcd Trouble In Ills Country.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. II The steamer

City of Vara, which arrived here today
from Central American ports, brought a
report to the cRuct that 40 citizens of
Corinto were shot to death recently by
onier of President Z"!aya, for having re-

ceived with cheers the news of an insur-
gent victory. The town of Corinto was
under a heavy gunrd while the City of
Para was there, and her passengers made
r.o attempt to go ashore.

A communication from President Fig-ner-

of Ralva.ior was received today by
II llejia. consul-gener- of that country
in this city, that trouble exists"
in the land. Reports of disturbances, the
Vresel'pt (r.M, were bnsed on the fact
that a number of citizens had conceived
l'j:e idea of organizing In Nicaragua a
force to invade Salvador.

" Tle malcontents, however, were ar-

retted In Honduras, where they are now
iifld.

ARREST SOT IS NICARAGUA

Cannon and Groce In Costa Rica
When Arrested, Revolutionist Says.

'"PANAMA. Nov. "1. A Nicaraguan
revolutionist who has jiut arrived here
from iiluefields reports that Cannon and
Groce, Americans executed by the
Zelayan government, were simply taking
bearing eights from a height In Costa
Rica and were not on terri-
tory at' all when they were captured.

They were with only three soldiers "of
the revolution when Zelaya's troops
crossed the frontier and put them under
arrest. Cannon nnd Groce were then
taken to El Castello. an old fort on the
Colorado River, where, according to the
S'ory of the revolutionists, they were
tortured and shot 24 hours after their
capture.

REIiFL VICTORY NOW DENIED

f"eni Detained ly (Government
Forces, According to Zelaya.

... NEW PRLEAN3. Nov. 24. A denial of
reports of a victory having been won by
t!;e revolutionists of Nicaragua was re- -

ived tonight from President Zelaya. To
"his consul. Frnnclsvo Altschul. Zelaya
' cabled:

"News given out as to the capture of
Ci lr.andet'a nnd-- Viejo faUe. The ln- -
t Tior is aniet and General Saenz is now

' by our authorities."
It was' reported that General Saenz.

;a former minister of war of Nicaragua,
had ld a victorious force acainst these
towns, situated near the Pacific Coast of

"Nicaragua.

JIAXAGFA MAKES DENIAL

Nicaratrtia Authorities Insist No

Americans Are in Jail.
; MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 24. The
.rerMirt that Ze'aya has put Americans in
jail because of their refusal to con- -.

tribute to the war fund isdeclared un-
true. Americans here have been assured

,by the government that they are per-
fectly tare.

No Americans ar- - in jail at Managua,
.aud no reiut;?t h.as be.-- made, accord-
ing to the government's statement, for

.contribution for the war or for any other
pjrposes.

KV ORLEANS AWAITS ORDERS

Nary Department Holds Cruiser at
San Francisco.

WASHINGTON. Nov. "4. In view of
t'ie situation In Nicaragua, the Navy
Department will issue no orders to the
protected cruiser New Orleans, now at
tan Francisco, to sail, as Intended, for
the Orient until it !s seen whether she
wiil be neetied in Nicarapuan waters.

ROSEBERY WARNS PEERS j

(Tar.tinue.l From First J'ape.)

surprise themselves. He looked with
ji.uch apprehension to the result of an
appeal to the country mixed with such

I

other Issues as would be raised.
!

Lords "Thrive on Menaces."
' "I do not speak of menaces." he said.
'The Hoi;se of Ixirds has lived on men-Be- es

ever since I can remember, and it
!s stl'.l thriving. Rut the menaces now
iscd are usrd by ni""n bent on having a

siri;lo chamber. Their efforts are revo-
lutionary in essence, if not in fact."

Dos'.insr with the of the reform
r.f the Hiiii'D of Lords, which Lord Rose-iier.-v

has long advocated, he expressed

the conviction that no final adjtietmeVt of
the differences between the two houses
could ever be arrived at without some

"form of referendum.
He denounced the. budget' In the'

strongest terms, and said tat one
maxim burned into them by bitter ex-

perience was that tnere should be no
taxation without representation.

"Dlsregasd for that maxim." he said.
Tost us the United States of America,

and we are not likely to offend against
it again."

Armaments Threaten Bankruptcy.
Lord Rosebery contended that the

budget taxed the Lords freely" and
abundantlv without their having a
word to say or to vote in the matter, j

After referring to the budget as hav- - f

ing spread over the country want of
confidence and want 01 creuii. .

worst diseases which .could affect com- -S . p ' t
ope

rotrrpl that he could not
support the resolution, i.ora mmut ry

,( senr Imvintr DOken 50
'minutes. His picturesque and glowing
eloquence produced a iremeruioua

leaving his hearers somewnat be

wildered.
There waan immedia.e exoaus l

. .1iJt,.c: the flltuatloil In till
lobbies and. although the dabata con
tinued until nnanigm. iu s

took rather t.ie form of an
antl-clima- x.

New Laws denounced.
i:Tnu onnUA of tiia altnor nal

manner In which the budget was driv-

ing capital out of the country. He de-

clared that all the proposed new Iasunnecessary. All, tl.ewere bad and
money required, he. contended, might
have been raised by Import duties, not
only without injury to business and
employment, but with actual benefit to

bLoYd Cunon will resume the debate to-

morrow. It is impossible tonight to judge

the effect of Rusebery's warning. It Is

known already that a largo sect on of the
doubts as toUnionist peera held grave

the txpediency of Lord Lansdownc.
course, and there is almost certain to be
a large number of abstentions when the
resolution comes to a vote.

'o Power to Adjonrn.
The prolongation- - of the debate, in the

House of Lords Into next week is be-

cause there is no machinery to bring a
discussion in this chamber to a close, all

desire to Vaktiie peers expressing a
bavins full right U do so

tonight thatIt was announced
of Commons would adjourn to-

morrow until L'evmber 1. when Mr.
Asquith. Prime 'Minister, will make an
iniDortant statement explaining the policy

of tr.ein viewof the
of th budget, which is antici-

pated. '
Nothing has been learned as to what

the ministers decided at today's council
beyond the decision to call a parliament
meeting. '

ROSEBERY'S FLAN RIDICULED

Speech Will Have Slie''t Effect on

Action of Lords.
LONDON. Nov. IS. From the tone of

editorials in London morning papers.
Lord Rosebery'a ro;rtarka!31e oration,
which, from a rhetorical viewpoint, is
universally lauded, probably will have
slight effect on the attitude of the peers.

Rosebery Is dubbed the "Hamlet of
British politics" and his characteristic
Infirmity of purpose is. regarded as having
received another striking illustration. The
proposal, whloh he made half seriously
in the course of his speech, that the
House of Lords should delegate 150 of the
most distinguished peers to vote on Lans-downe- 's

motion, as being a method more
likely to impress the country than a lange
vote of a heterogenous gathering of peers,
many of whom have no claim to distinc-

tion and seldom attend the debates, is

commented upon with almost ridicule.
The prolongation of the debate in the

House of Lords delayed the government a

has been reachedplans and no decision
shall be followed re-

garding
is to what course

the dissolution of Parliament.
A movement has been started In favor

of a great pracrtrrl demonstration of
Londoners outside of Parliament cm the
night the House of Lords rects the
budcet as a protest against the Lords
'action. ' - -

CABINET READY FOR BATTLE

Liberal Farty to Be Convened

Promptly to Outline Campaign.

LONDON. Nov. 24.- -At a prolonged
meeting of the Cabinet today, held to dis-

cus, the crisis arising from Unl Us-downe- 's

motion to withhold from the
budget bill the consent of the House of

to call an imme-

diate
Irds, it was decided

meeting of the Liberal party for the
purpose of outlining a plan of car-

otin "parliamentary circles It is believed

that the House of Commons will be pro-

rogued as early as next Tuesday, follow-
ing Premier Asquith's announcement or

the government's decision. Tills means,
probably.' an appeal to the country

earlier than had been expected, quite
likely during the first week of the new
year.

COflnlEPOpillSHEO

EXPLORER S SECRETARY WILL

TAKE IT TO DENMARK.

Records Go Just as Made in Arctic.

Cook IDjs Been Writing
Fnll Report.

NEW YORK. Nov. H. The records
which Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic
explorer, will submit to the Vniversity
of Copenhagen, in proof of his claim that
he reached the North Pole on April -- I,

110S. are today in completed form.
Walter Lonsdale, secretary, to Dr.

Cook will sail tomorrow on the steamer
States for Copenhagen, taking

with him the records. Dr: Cook's re-

port, which accompanies the records,
contains between 25.000 and 30.000 words.

"1 don't think the general public un-

derstands the work we have been do-

ing." .said Mr. Lonsdale. "It has been
said that we were "preparing records."
Such a statement is inaccurate. Tho
original records go to the university just
ns thev were made by Dr. Cook m the
Arctic regions. What w have been pre-

paring is the report to accompany them."
Mr. Lonsdale expects to reach qppen-hage- n

December 7. "

peary pays visit to taft
Thinks South Pole Easier to Reach

Than North Pole.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. Commander

Robert E. Peary announced today that he
would not go on the lecture platform. He
called at the hite House touay to pay
his respects to the President.

Peary said that In his opinion the con-

quest cf the South Pole would lie easier
than that of the North, because the South
Pole is surrounded by a continent or
group of Islands cemented together by
Ice.

Because horses are scarce In Madasas-n- r

a troop of native cavalry, used
has been mounte4 on oxen.

- "the MORNING ORKGOMAX. TirTJRSD.Vr, NOVEMBER 25, 19Q9.

Bid IS CHOSEN

FOR LOWS JO

Chief California Counsel for

Southern Pacific
Goes .East.

DUNNE TO. SUCCEED HERRIN

Claim Is Made That California
- Judge or Government Attorney-Wil-l

Fill Herrin Shoes

With S. P.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Nor. 24. (Spe-

cial )TV-- Y. Herrin, chief counsel of the
Southern Taciflc and for many years
Southern Pacific boss of California, is
to so to New York and assume the
lesal headship of all the Harriman e.

place held by Judge R. S.

Lovett before he was promoted to the
place left vacant by llarriman's death.

Such was the news that came from
New York through a confidential and re-

sponsible source today, and it was duly
credited in Wall street, where the fame
of Herrin as a lawyer and organizer has
preceded him.

On this news came a lot of specula-
tion as to who would have Herrin's
place in California. One rumor had it
that United States Attorney Robert T.
Devlin would .leave the Government
service and step into Herrin's shoes and
salary.

Another supposition has been that Peter
F. Dunne, who has been Herrin's legal
assistant for a long time.' would step
into his chiefs place In California. Then
tho idea ha been that Devlin might ba
offered Dunne's place.

On this the gossips built up a theory
that- Dunne would be lei t to run the
legal department and that Jere T. Burke.
Herrin's first lieutenant in'polltics. would
be recognized as tho head of- a separate
political bureau.

Rurke. has heen the practical head of
the. railroad polities ever since Harriman
began to use Herrin In weightier affairs.

POLICE lil QUANDARY

WATCH TOWN WROUGHT VP
OVER KILLING.

Aiitemortem Statement of Man De-

clares ' Woman Slew.

Latter Denies.

WALTHAM, Mass.. Nov. 24. Unable to
place credence in' the antemortcn state-
ment of Clarence V. Glover that he was
shot Saturday night by Hattle Le Blanc,
or to believe the story of the Le Blanc
girl that Glover committed suicide, the
Waltham police today conducted their in-

vestigation Into the mystery on the
theory that a third party will be able
to furnish a satisfactory solution.

The home of Mrs. Glover, the widow,
is guarded by' police and Mrs. Glover
has been notified that if she leaves it
she will be arrested.

Authorities expressed the opinion today
that the Le Blanc girl will alter her
story that (plover committed suicide after
he had trietl to- - attack her, and will be
able tos relate facts regarding a third
person concerned in the shooting.

They also will seek to ascertain if Airs.
Glover cannot give them information as
to the identity of the third person. The
suicide story told by the .prisoner Is not
considered seriously by the police, as
one of the wounds was In the back and
could not have been

COMEDY WRITER SUICIDE

Mrs. Hubbard, Dying, Says Manager
Stole Her Best Work.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24. Mrs. Grace Hub-
bard, whose ambition was to add to the
world's laughter as a writer of come-
dies, extracted from it only tragedy.
Heartbroken over the alleged theft of
her most elaborate sketch by it theat-
rical manager, Bhe committed suicide
yesterday.

Her bodywas found early today In a
bare flat in an apartment building. The
janitor said Mrs. Hubbard had told him
of the loss of her sketch.

"I took the work to a St. Louis theat-
rical manager," she told the janitor,
"and he asked me to leave it for a few
days. When I returned he said that it
was not available, but later I saw my
act performed, word for word. In my
disappointment I tore up the original
manuscript, and so had no redress."

ARMED WOMEN LOOT HOME

Victim Speechless With Fright as
Burglars Ransack House.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 24. Two'
women burglars, masked, and armed with
revolvers, entered the residence of Mrs.
W. C. Orossman. a Minneapolis society
woman. Saturday night, Mrs. Crossman
was seated in her library reading. She
heard a noise in tUe hall and went to in-

vestigate, finding two women leisurely
taking hat pins from the hats on the
racks. Becoming speechless with fright,
she stood helpless, watching them.

One of the women went up to her, Mrs1.

Orotanan declares, and she saw the muz-
zle of a revolver protruding from the
sleeves of the waist of one of the bur-
glars. Mrs. Crossman managed to keep
out of reach. The robbers took about
tl0 In valuables.

COOK TO BE GIVEN TRIAL

Lieutenunt-Cohme- l May Be Held Re-

sponsible for Losing Coin.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 24. Lieutenant - Colonel
George F. Cook, of the Twenty-secon- d

Infantry, stationed In Alaska. Is soon
to be brought before a courtmartial for
trial to ascertain whether or not he is
in any way responsible for the loss of
J10.OX) sent to Fort Gibbons, Alaska, for
payment to officers and men of his
regiment, which amount disappeared
while he was in command.

MARIE HOWELL IS QUEEN

Solo Dancer in Gypsy Festival
Chosen for French Fete.

An interesting ceremony, the voting for
tho gypsy dueen, took place at yester

day's rehearsal of French Fete partici-
pants, colored beans being used in the
balloting, after the manner of ancient
gypsy- - rite. Miss Marie Howell proved
the popular choice and was enthusiastic-
ally declared queen of the gypsies. She
wlil dance the solo in" the beautiful
gypsy dance which forms & prominent
feature of part one In the fete.

The members of this set are the Misses
June Carroll, Jessie. Oliver, Eleanor
Prager, Ruby Steinberg, Ruth Bringman,
Ruth Beach. Clara Percefull. Ruth John-
son, Jeannette Otto. Florence Prevost.
Clara Bromberg, Helen Neebit, Hanita
I'riedenthal. Lillian Clark. F.sther Savan,
Rita Prager, Izetta Barde, Gladys Wood-wort-

Ruth Dunne, Elizabeth Whittlesej-- ,

Medora Steele. Lillian Cohen, Dorothy
Walton, Constance Flchner, Florence
Walch. Hilda Warren. Marjorie Draper
and Miss Marie Howell.

The lull orchestra rehearsal for all
participants' in the fete with the excep-
tion of the portraits, will be held in the
Baker Theater at 10 o'clock Friday morn-
ing. This will be the only orchestra and
theater rehearsal of the cast of the fete.
The portraits will be tried for lights and
coloring Monday morning at the same
hour and place.

TAFT, PLAIN, TAKES WALK

PRESIDENT MTXGLES WITH
WASHINGTON SHOPPERS.

Nation's Chief, Dispensing With Se-

cret Service Guard, Strolls
With Captain Butt.

WASHINGTON, Nor. 24. President
Taft walked the streets of Washington
tonight and mingled ' with of
Pennsylvania' avenue with only few signs
of recognUion from passers by. When'
ever he was addressed he doffed his hat.

Incidentally, it might be remarked that
Mr. Taft is the first President since tho
days when General Grant, smoking his
black cigar, strolled about the capital.

When 7 o'clock struck the President
sent the man who guards tho door of his
private office in search of Captain Butt,
his military, aide.

"Butt, let's walk for a while tonight,"
said the President

"It's too slippery on the pavements to
take out the horses. We'll have a stroll
and, don't bother about the Secret'Serv-Ic- e

chaps."
Accordingly the President and the

Army officer spent more than an hour
stepping along at a lively pace over side-
walks spotted with sleet and snow. The
President was clad in a rough suit of
tweed, a derby Tiat and a light overcoat.
He seemed much interested in the shop
windows. When the two returned to the
White House, dinner was ready and Mr.
Taft seemed glad of the fact.

WOMEN TO OPEN LOBBIES

Equal Franchise Movement to Be

Represented in Many Capitals.

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont and the women associated with
her in the equal franchise movement, are
arranging to open headquarters In the
capitals of a number of states for the
coming sessions of the Legislature.

Quarters have been obtained already at
Albany and agents have been sent to
Harrisburg, Columbus and Springfield.

It is the plan of Mrs. Belmont to con-
duct an active propaganda with members
of various Legislatures looking to the en-

actment of laws favorable to women.

Girls to Free' Suffragette.
NEW YORK, Nor. 24. A delegation of

college girls 'under the .guidance of the
College Equal Suffrage League, is ar-

ranging to ?0 to Washington to present
to the State Department a resolution call-i- n

for the interference by this Govf nt,

in the imprisonment in England of
Miss Paul, the American girl who
smashed the window at the banquet for
the Lord Mayor of London, and is serv-
ing a sentence.

RUSSIA TAKES RAILROADS

Contingency of Strikes In Finland Is
Guarded Against.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. Minister
of Communications Rukhloft has ordered
the officials of the Russian railroads to
equip their Jines in Finland with officers'
and men chosen from the staffs in direct
control of the general management. This
step Is taken by the Minister in anticipa-
tion of railway strikes in Finland, which
mav be called aa an expression of the
passive- resistance of the Finns to the
new legislative relations between the em-
pire and tho duchy.

These new relations have been de-

termined practically by the Rus-
sian majority of the Russo-Flnni- sh

commission, and the plan as recently pub-

lished is not wholly acceptable to the
Finnish commissioners, whose earlier pro-

posals were 'rejected.
The Russian personnel of the railways

in Finland will be subject to the orders
of the military authorities at St. Peters-
burg.

GAME TO BE REGULATED

Committee of Washington Schools to

Make Report.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. Favoring
'

either the careful regulation of football
or the abolition of the game In Wash-
ington, Commissioner XlcParland, execu-
tive head of the district goveriulient, to-

day heard suggestions by representatives
of all Washington schools in which the
sport is followed.

"

Football experts preferred the regula-
tion of the game, insisting that it was
too valuable a sport to be eliminated. At
the conclusion of the conference, Mr.
McFarland said he would delay action
until after the meeting of the rules com-
mittee.
" All experts expressed confidence that
the committee would make proper regula-
tions for the game.

BOYS CONFESS ROBBERIES

Five Lads, Aged 15 to 17 Years,
Arrested in San Jose.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Nov. 24. Five boys,
ranging from 15 to 17 years of age,
were arrested here today.

The boys, all of whom reside with
their parents here, have confessed, the
police say. to havlug ' committed 14
burglaries during the past month.

HONOR PORTLAND WOMAN

Miss Annette Munro Goes to Roch-

ester, N. Y., School.

ROCHESTER, 5.'. Y., Nov. 24. Miss
Anne'tte Gardner Munro, of Portland,
Or., has been selected as dean of the
women's department of the University of
Rochester.

Miss Munro has been the head cata-
loguer of the Portland Public Library for
two years. She will leave for Rochester,
X. Y., December 15.

--mmmmmmmmmmm

'Store Close'd A 11 Day
IS '

Vatch Thursday Night Ad
Going to the game today? Better. You 11 see a
great struggle, and if the writer's "rooting will
do any good, Multnomah will win. Perhaps you favor
the O.A.C. Ifyou do there's a difference ofopinion.

But there can't be any difference of opinion as to
which is the best store in town and which advertise-
ment will tell of the most bargains (and best ones)

in this evening's and Friday morning's papers.

We have a full-pag- e story crammed with news of
specials that are of intense interest.

Come to this store tomorrow and you will be more
than thankful.

Olds?Wortman&King

flINE- AFIRE. AGAIN

Battle on to Check Blaze in

' Main Shaft.

150 BODIES DISCOVERED

Attempt to Carry Dead to Surface
Abandoned in Cherry, III, Horror.

Mine May . Be Closed
XTp Now. ,

- CHERRY, III., Nov. more
than 150 bodies had been discovered in
the St.. Paul mine early today efforts to
carry them to the surface were tempor-
arily abandoned while a battle was be-

gun to check a fire that again threatened
the main shaft.

If efforts to .control the fire are not
successful early tomorrow, it is probable
the mine again will be sealed and will
remain so for weeks, if not months.

Fire Forced Back.
Today flames from the fire iri the sec-

ond vein,-31- feet below the surface, had
swept 60 feet up the main shaft. Then
the fire was forced back.

Mine Manager Taylor says that de-

struction of the main shaft is at all times
imminent, and with it will go the 'only
possibility of removing bodies. That no
men survive in the mine is now general-
ly conceded, even by the most optimis-
tic.

The only part of the mine as yet un-
explored, and in which living men possi-
bly could be found, is the east workings
of the second vein, at the entrance of
which the fire Is burning fiercely.

'Parties Cut Orf by Flames. .

Twice rescuing parties "that have ven-fcir-

past the fire area have been tem-
porarily cut off by the flames and res-

cued with difficulty.
No further attempt to venture into

the fire zone will be made until the fire
is extinguished, which may be a work
of days.

BUNCO HERE NETS $4200

VICTIM THEX ACCOMPANIES
SUAVE PAIR. TO BVTTE.

Tourist, Kohbed by "Fake" Hace

Game In Selling-Hirsc- h Build-

ing, November 10, Reports.

Robbed of $4200 In the Selllng-Hirsc- h

building in Portland.. November 10, by
two suave young men, C. W. Taylor ar-
rived from Butte, Mont., Tuesday night
to unfold his experience to tho local
pollde. The "fake" race game was
used to separate Taylor from his
money and, showing the boldnaes of
the "bunco men," they accompanied
Taylor to Butte after fleecing him.
Even then he was not aware of their
method of "thievery. Not until he had
read of Portland's "gang shakeup" did
he realize that he had been victimized.
Then his "friends" had sought other
fields.

Tavlor shook with rage In relating
his story to Chief Cox. Picking up. a
Morning Oregonian about a week ago,
Taylor read of the expose of the (tans
here and came to himself. He oiied his
gun and commenced a search for his
"friends," known to him by the com-
monplace names, James and Smith.
They had fled. Taylor then made
preparations to return to Portland.

Yesterday he went to the Selling-Hirsc- h

building and identified it- as the
place where lie was robbed. But room
26, once occupied by the bunco men,
is'now vacant. Taylor s only satisfac-
tion Is in the reassurances of capture
of the men expressed to him by De

tective Joe Day. who was assigned to
the case yesterday.

Taylor said he had Just sold his
property in Boise, Idaho, and came to
Portland, registered at (iie Hood Hotel.
There he met two bright, neat younqr
men who were very congenial. They
unfolded their plan. There was a
game, .they said, in the Selling-Hirsc- h

building being run by ifl bunch of
"suckers," that could be beaten easily.
They had a littje money, but witn
Taylor's $4000 all could break the
Portland gamblers' roost. Taylor ac-

quiesced, and after making a few wm-iii-

agreed to turn over his entire
'$4200 to them.

.
Later they told him It

J Ia.... Irt.ltHtlU "ecu
Then the proposal was made to go

to Kiuie, ivioni., wn.i...
assented.

Taft Senda Condolence.
BUTLER, Pa.. Nov. 24. Funeral ser-th- e

hollies of David A De

Armond and his grandson, who perished
in a tire which destroyed ma
residence here early yesterday, will be
l.u -- . vrntiinHiK- F!risconal Church
Of this city Friday afternoon. Messages
of condolence irom rrremnu
Speaker Cannon. Mayor McClellan. of

Catarrh
Is a Constitutional Disease

It originates in impure blood and
reqaires constitutional treatment, acting
through and purifying the blood,- - for its
radical and permanent cure. The
greatst constitutional remedy is

Hood's Sarsapar ilia
In usual liquid form or in.chocolated tab-

lets known ns Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.
Nasal and other local forms of catarrh

are promptly relieved by Antiseplets or
Catarrlets, 50c, druggists or mail.-- - i

. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mas.

NURSING MOTHERS

show the beneficial effects of

Scott's Emulsion
in a very short time. It not
only builds her .up, but en-

riches the mother's milk and
properly nourishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who

nurse their children should
take this splendid food-toni- c,

not only to keep up their
own strength but to properly
nourish their children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bond Wc.. num. of PPr sni th!i mi. for oar
bonutirul SainB Bu Child". Skotch-Bock- .

Eoh bank oootain. a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT BOWNE. 409 Pearl St.. New York

-

er Kidneys Are Regulated

and the Most Bladder
Misery Vanishes.

No man or woman here whose kid-

neys are out of order, or who suffers
from backache or bladder misery, can
afford to leave Pape's Diuretic untried.

After taking several doses, all pains
in the back, sides or loins, rheumatio
twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep-

lessness. Inflamed or swollen eyelids,
dizziness, tired or worn-o- ut feeling and
other symptoms of clogged, sluggish
kidneys simply vanish. '

Uncontrollable urination (especially
at night), smarting, discolored water

n hi.rfHAP. mlsprv... pnris.ami an W1C-.- .7

The moment you suspect the slight"
est Kianey or oiauuer ukwiuci,
rheumatism pains, don't continue to be
miserable or worried, but get a fifty-ce- nt

treatment of Pape's Diuretic from

New York, and many others havo been
received by the family.

EYEGLASSES THAT
ARE GUARANTEED

Head-

quarters
Kryptok,
Bifocals,

Shur-o- n

For Toric Eye--

Lenses. 1 '"X Glasses

LiX
8 Tears in rortlund and the T.ai-ces-t

Practice In tho racillo ortueat.

You will not be bothered with
headaches, dull eyesight, sore lids
and other ailments of the ej;e it
your glasses are correct. Tho
remedy lies in the wearing of
rightly-fitte- d lenseslenses prop-
erly ground to meet all the defi-

ciencies of the eyesight. The whole
promblcm lies in those three words

rightly-fitte- d lenses.
YOUR CASE WILL NOT PUZZLE

THOMPSON
One charge covers entire cost of

examination, glasses, frames.

THOMPSON
Second Floor Corbett Bldg.,

Fifth and Morrison.

AND CALLING CARDS
W.G. SMITH El CO
WASHINGTON BU3" WASHINGTON

vour druggist and start taking at
directed, with the knowledge that then
t.. ntlmr mi3lir-inf- . at anv TH'ict
made anywhere else In the world.
which is so harmless or will eiiect s:
thorough and prompt a cure.

tkIq l iroos direct
to the cause of troublefdistributing- Its

tins-- nnd vitaliziner influ
ence directly upon the . organs and
glands affected ana completes me cure
before you realize it.

A few days' treatment of Pape's Dlu-t-o-

mmina plpnn. hValthv. active kid
neys, bladder and urinary organs and
you feel rtne.

Vmi. nhvsipln'n rthflrniflciBt rtflnkh
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin
cinnati, is a large ana responsiou
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy oi

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment. from any drug store-anyw- here

in the world.

BACKACHE GOES AND YOUR KIDNEYS ACT

FlflE AFTER TAKING 1ST A FEW DOSES

Severe

A'

A'


